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THE TOPOGRAPHY OF ANCIENT ATHENS
IN THE MIRABILIA URBIS ATHENARUM
Introductory Remarks
The text which is labelled Mirabilia Urbis Athenarum is a short guide of the
antiquities of Athens written for the visitors of this city.1
This short essay had been traditionally dated to the ﬁrst years of the
Turkish rule because of the mention in the text of a doÚx as an institutional
ﬁgure of the past which was identiﬁed with the Frankish Duke of Athens.2
However recently Di Branco rightly pointed out that this doÚx is told in
the guide to have gone to pray in a sanctuary of Hera, i. e. he was a pagan3
and suggested a composition of the guide in the middle Byzantine times
(XIth or XIIth c.).
It is possible to suggest that this doÚx mentioned in the guide was a
military commander in the tetrarchic administration.4 The function of Juno
as protectress of the Roman Army is very well known.5 Thus the ofﬁcial
homage of the military commander to this goddess makes sense. Moreover
the author of the guide refers to a sanctuary of Hera near the Ilyssus
valley which is identiﬁed with that of Hera and Zeus Panhellenios seen by
Pausanias 1, 18, 9 and established by Hadrian: it is probable that in that
sanctuary the empress was worshipped as Hera as well as the emperor was
identiﬁed with Zeus/Juppiter.6 Thus the worship of the goddess would ﬁt
the duty of the dux to acknowledge the divinity of the imperial couple.
See the recent edition by M. Di Branco, Atene immaginaria: Il mito di Atene nella
letteratura bizantina tra agiograﬁa, teosoﬁa e mirabilia, Rendiconti Lincei 9. 16 (Rome
2005) 65–134, particularly 101–123, with discussion of the previous relevant bibliography.
2 See the bibliography summarized by Di Branco (n. 1) 101–110.
3 See Di Branco (n. 1) 110 and 121 n. 32. The temenos mentioned in the guide
should be identiﬁed with the sanctuary of Hera and Zeus Panhellenios on the Ilyssus’
valley (see Di Branco [n. 1] 121 n. 34).
4 For this institutional ﬁgure, see J. B. Campbell, “Dux”, DNP 3 (1997) 852–853
and R. Rees, Diocletian and the Tetrarchy (Edinburgh 2004) 27.
5 See E. La Rocca, “Iuno”, LIMC 5 (1990) 814–856, particularly 815–817.
6 See J. Travlos, Pictorial Dictionary of Ancient Athens (New York 1971) 429. See
also S. Bl…zoj, “GlÚpta apÒ thn perioc» not…wj tou Olump…ou”, in idem (ed.),
H Aq»na kat£ th Rwmak» epoc»: prÒsfatej anakalÚyeij, nšej šreunej (Athens
2008) 411–423, particularly 420.
1
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In fact the marked naivety which is shown in the text and the fact that
several identiﬁcations of monuments are based more on popular legends
than on the ancient written tradition strongly suggest a pre-humanistic date
for the writing of this guide. In particular it should pre-date the coming of
Cyriac of Ancona to Athens in 1436.7 This Italian antiquarian introduced
the humanistic approach, based on the use of ancient literary sources, to the
study of the antiquities of Athens.8
Perhaps the most probable period in which to place the writing of
this guide is the late XIIth c.: these decades are characterized in Athens by
a growing sense of importance of the glorious past of this city as well as
by a continuous coming of pilgrims and visitors to this centre.9 The guide
could have been written for these pilgrims. Moreover the credit accorded
to some popular and unlearned identiﬁcations of ancient monuments
makes this text the Athenian equivalent to the antiquarian writings collected
in the Patria Konstantinupoleos of the capital of the Empire.10
Finally the reference, revealed in the guide, to the Parthenon as a church
rather than as a classical temple is a general phenomenon of the XIIth. c.11
The title of the guide is “the theatres and schools of Athens” and
implies the typically middle-Byzantine interest towards the ancient Greek
civilization ﬁrst of all because of its philosophical and literary heritage.
There is still a long way before Cyriac’s “rediscovery” of the Parthenon as
the temple of Pallas and the work of Phidias.12
Despite the critical limits of this writing, the work is important not only
to the scholar of the ‘Nachleben’ of ancient Greece in Byzantine times but
also to the scholar of the ancient topography of Athens.
As we shall see, buildings and squares of ancient Athens which later
disappeared were still visible at the time of the compilation of this work. Thus
the guide offers a few precious clues to the scholar of ancient topography of
this city which may contribute to the progress of controversial problems in
this ﬁeld of research.
The Mirabilia have been underutilized and rather forgotten by researchers of ancient Athens. This consideration hopefully justiﬁes this short
article.

See E. W. Bodnar, “Athens in April 1436”, Archaeology 23 (1970) 96–105.
On the innovative approach of Cyriac to the study of Greek antiquities, see
E. W. Bodnar and C. Foss (eds.), Cyriac of Ancona (Cambridge 2003).
9 See A. Kaldellis, The Christian Parthenon. Classicism and Pilgrimage in Byzantine Athens (Cambridge 2009) 63–162.
10 Concerning the Patria see A. Berger, Untersuchungen zu den Patria Konstantinupoleos (Bonn 1988).
11 See Kaldellis (n. 9) 112–162.
12 See note 7.
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The topography of ancient Athens in the guide
First of all it is necessary to report the critical text of the guide as it has
been established by the last editor.13
TA QEATRA KAI DIDASKALEIA TWN AQHNWN
Prîton ¹ 'Akadhm…a ™n cwr…Ja tîn Basilikîn. DeÚteron ¹ 'Elaiatik¾ e„j toÝj 'Ampelok»pouj: tr…ton tÕ toà Pl£twnoj didaskale‹on
e„j tÕ Parade…sion: tštarton tÕ toà Poluz»lou ™n Ôrei tù `Hmit…J:
pšmpton tÕ toà Diodèrou plhs…on toÚtou.
'EntÕj d tÁj pÒlewj œsti tÕ didaskale‹on toà Swkr£touj, ™n ú
e„sˆ kÚklJ oƒ ¥ndrej kaˆ oƒ ¥nemoi ƒstorismšnoi: kat¦ dÚsin d
toÚtou †stantai t¦ pal£tia toà Qemistoklšouj: kaˆ plhs…on toÚtou
e„sˆn oƒ lamproˆ okoi toà polem£rcou: †stantai d t¦ ¢g£lmata toà
DiÕj œggusta toÚtwn: ¥ntikruj d toÚtwn œsti bwmÒj, e„j Ön tafÁj
¢xioàntai oƒ pagkratistaˆ kaˆ 'OlÚmpioi, ™n ú foitîntej oƒ ·»torej
toÝj ™pitaf…ouj lÒgouj ¢neg…nwskon.
Kat¦ ¥rkton d toÚtou ØpÁrcen ¹ prèth ¢gor¦ tÁj pÒlewj, e„j
¿n Ð ¢pÒstoloj F…lippoj tÕn grammatša ™bÚqisen: œnqa ØpÁrcon kaˆ
oƒ lamproˆ okoi fulÁj tÁj Pandion…doj: kat¦ d tÕ nÒtion mšroj
ØpÁrce didaskale‹on tîn Kunikîn filosÒfwn kaˆ plhs…on toÚtou
tîn tragikîn. 'EktÕj d tÁj ¢kropÒlewj, Ñl…gon prÕj dÚsin, katókoun
oƒ qalam[...]:b kaˆ plhs…on toÚtou ØpÁrce didaskale‹on toà Sofoklšouj: kaˆ prÕj nÒton toÚtou †stato Ð ”Areioj p£goj, œnqa Ð toà
Poseidînoj uƒÕj LurÒqioj ØpÕ ”Areoj ™qanatèqh.
Kat¦ ¢natol¦j d toÚtou ØpÁrcon t¦ pal£tia Kleon…douj kaˆ
Meliti£dou: kaˆ plhs…on toÚtwn ¢km¾n †statai didaskale‹on
legÒmenon toà 'Aristotšlouj. “Uperqe d toÚtJ †stantai dÚo k…onej:
kaˆ e„j mn tÕn ¢natolikÕn ØpÁrce tÕ tÁj 'Aqhn©j ¥galma, e„j d tÕn
dusikÕn <tÕ> toà Poseidînoj: mšson d toÚtouc lšgousin ena… pote
GorgÒnhj kefal¾n œndon kouboukle…ou sidhroà: œsti d kaˆ ærolÒgion tÁj ¹mšraj marmaritikÒn.
”Antikruj d toÚtou prÕj meshmbr…an ØpÁrce didakaskale‹on
legÒmenon toà 'Aristof£nouj: kaˆ ¢natolik¦ ¢km¾n †statai Ð
lÚcnoj toà Dhmosqšnouj: plhs…on d toÚtou Ãn tÒte kaˆ toà
Qoukid…dou o‡khma kaˆ Sèlonoj, ¢gor£ te ¹ deutšra, kaˆ Ð okoj
toà 'Alkma…onoj, kaˆ balane‹on mšgiston: kaˆ prÕj nÒton toÚtou ¹
meg£lh ¢gor¦ tÁj pÒlewj kaˆ temšnh ple‹sta ¢xi£gasta ™pˆ tÁj
pÚlhj nÒtidoj: Âj prÕj tÁj fli©j ƒstÒrhntai ™nneka…deka ¥ndrej
<o‰> tÕn ›na ™d…wkon.d 'Eke‹ ØpÁrce kaˆ tÕ basilikÕn loutrÒn, ™n ú
tÕ mšgan Bas…leion di¦ pat£gwn fobÁsai Æqšlhsan: œnqa kaˆ Ð toà
Mnhst£rcou okoj.
13

See Di Branco (n. 1) 114–116.
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“Istatai d kat¦ ¢natol¦j toÚtou kam£ra meg…sth kaˆ æra…a:
e„sˆ d t¦ ÑnÒmata 'Adrianoà kaˆ Qhsšwj: eØr…sketai œndon tÁj
aÙlÁj [---] meg…sth ™tÚgcanen: e„j ¿n okoj basilikÒj: ØpÁrce
ple…stoij d k…osin, Øpok£twqene sthrizÒmenoj, Óstij ™leptourg»qh
prÕj tîn dÚo kaˆ dška basilšwn tîn t¾n ¥kran o„kodomhs£ntwn.
PrÕj d nÒton toÚtwn ™stˆn okoj basilikÕj pl¾n æra‹oj, e„j Ön
katercÒmenoj Ð doÝx kat¦ kairÕn e„j eÙwc…an ™kine‹to: ™keˆ ™stˆ kaˆ
¹ Ne£krounoj phg¾ ¹ KallirrÒh, e„j ¿n louÒmenoj ¢n»rceto e„j
tšmenoj tÕ tÁj “Hraj legÒmenon kaˆ proshÚceto: nàn d metepoi»qh
e„j naÕn tÁj Øperag…aj QeotÒkou ØpÕ tîn eÙsebîn.
Kat¦ ¢natol¦j d toÚtou ™stˆ tÕ tîn 'Aqhnîn qšatron kÚklJ
periecÒmenon, æseˆ mhl…ou di£sthma, dÚo e„sÒdouj kekthmšnon: [---]
borein¾ e‡sodoj ploute‹. “Eteron d [---] nwtin»,f ™pikškthtai: ™katÕn
d zènaij ™kosme‹to kukloterîj tÕ qšatron ™k marm£rou pepoihmšnaj leukoà, ™n aŒj Ð laÕj kaqezÒmenoj ™qeèrei tîn ¢gonizÒmenon
kat¦ t¾n p£lhn.g
'Ek toÚtou oân e„sercÒmenoi t¾n ¢natolik¾n pÚlhn, eØr…skomen
¥llhn ¢gor¦n kaˆ ¢gwgoÝj Ûdatoj dÚo, oÛsper Ð 'IoÚlioj Ka‹sar
'Aqhna…oij carizÒmenoj kateskeÚase kaˆ Ûdwr m»koqen toÚtoij
™kÒmhsen. ”Esti d kaˆ ›teroj ¢gwgÕj kat¦ t¾n bÒrion pÚlhn
ferÒmenoj, Ön Ð QhseÝj ™leptoÚrghse kaˆ taàta met¦ t¾n tÁj
pÒlewj tîn 'Aqhnîn turann…da, éj fhsin 'Abarij kaˆ `HrÒdotoj ØpÕ
duoka…deka basilšwn ™leptourg»qh: Kškrwy d Ð difu¾j meg£lwj
™fa…drune, ™n poik…lV dÒxV taÚthn ærasaj: t¦ mn te…ch prÕj Ûyoj
™ge…raj, tÕ d œdafoj diafÒroij marm£roij katastrèsaj kaˆ t¦
temšnh œndoqen kaˆ œxwqen katacrÚsaj, 'Aq»naj, taÚthn ™pwnÒmasen.h
E„j goàn t¾n ¢krÒpolin ¹mîn e„sercomšnwn eØr…skomen ›na (sic!)
mikrÕn didaskale‹on, Óper ØpÁrce tîn mousikîn, Óper PuqagÒraj
Ð S£mioj sunest»sato. Katšnanti d toÚtou ™stˆ pal£tion mšgiston:
kaˆ Øpok£twqen toÚtou †stantai ple‹stoi [---]lakîn.i kaˆ marm£rwn
ploute‹ sÝn tÍ ÑrofÍ kaˆ to‹j te…cesi. prÕj d tÕ bÒreion kle‹toj
ØpÁrce p©sa kaggelar…a ™k marm£rou kaˆ kiÒnwn pepoihmšnh
leukîn. Kat¦ nÒton d taÚthj ØpÁrcen ¹ sto¦ ™n poik…lV æraiÒthti
perikecrusomšnh gÚroqen kaˆ œxwqen kaˆ l…qoij tim…oij kekosmhmšnh:
di¦ taÚthn kaˆ Stwkoˆ filÒsofoi ™lšgonto oƒ ™n taÚtV maqhteuqšntej: ¢ntikrÝj d taÚthj tÕ tîn 'Epikoure…wn ½kmaze didaskale‹on.
Perˆ dš ge toà naoà tÁj Qeom»toroj, Ön òkodÒmhsan 'Apollëj kaˆ
EÙlÒgioj ™p' ÑnÒmati 'AgnèstJ Qeù, œcei oÛtwj: œsti naÕj dromikètatoj kaˆ eÙrÚcwroj e„j mÚkoj polÝ ™pekteinÒmenoj: kaˆ t¦ te…ch
toÚtou ™k marm£rou pepoihmšnal leukoà: tetr£gwnoj d ¹ toÚtwn
qšsij kaqšsthke, phloà kaˆ ¢sbšstou cwr…j: di¦ sid»rou d kaˆ
molÚbdou Ð p©j to‹coj ¢ne…gertai: m ™ktÕj d toà to…cou ploute‹
k…onaj pammegšqeij kuklikîj tÕn naÕn perišcontaj: metaxÝ d tîn
dÚo kiÒnwn perišcei plag…wsin. PrÕj d tÍ æra…v pÚlV kaˆ tÕ ¤gion
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bÁma, ¤per e„sˆ kat¦ l…ban kaˆ qras[---] t¾n tîn kiÒnwn st£sin.n
'Epikškthtai, mšcri d polloà prooàsa e„j Ûyoj, kefalaˆ d tîn
kiÒnwn kekolammšnai di¦ glufÁj sid»rou e„j scÁma fo…nikoj. E„sˆ
d metapepoihmšnai: kaˆ toÚtou Ûperqen dokoˆ ™k marm£rou pepoihmšnoi leukoà to‹j te…cesi kaˆ tù te…cei proskollèmenoi,o pl£kaj
kekollamšnaj Øper£nwqen œcontejp kaˆ e„j ÑrofÁj Ðmo…wma, ¹
toÚtwn ™pifa…netai kÚrtwsij: sthr…zetai d ØpÕ tîn kiÒnwn kaˆ
to‹coj æraiÒtatoj.
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
l
m
n
o
p

e„j cwr…on Vat., ad sensum potior
qalamp‹oi, Vat.
toÚtwn Vat., ad sensum potior
tÕn ›na dièkontej Vat.
taÚthj aÙlÁ meg…sth, kaˆ okoj basilikÒj add. Vat.
dn ti maca…ta tÕn ¹ n. Vat. <¢>ntimacštaton ¹ n. sugg. Fiaccadori
¢gonizomšnwn t¾n p£lhn Vat., ad sensum fere potior
di¦ toàto crus¦j 'Aq»naj taÚthn ™pwnÒmasen Vat., ad sensum
potior
Øpok£twqen toàto k…onej fšrein ple…ona: leukîn d Vat., ad sensum
potior
pepoihmšnou Vindob.
p©j te‹coj e„j Üyoj ¢n£getai Vat., ad sensum potior.
kaˆ qrask…an dipl¾n tîn kiÒnwn ™pikškthtai st£sin. Vat.
to‹j k…wsi kaˆ tù te…cJ proskolÒmenoi Vat., ad sensum potior.
œconta Vat., ad sensum potior.

The writer begins his guide by indicating the supposed locations of
famous ancient philosophical schools around the city. Then he begins his
description of sites and buildings inside the city. He identiﬁes the Tower
of the Winds as the school of Socrates, probably on the ground of the
interests on meteorology and winds which have been attributed to Socrates
in Aristophanes’ Clouds: a very famous play.14
On the west of the Tower, thus in the area of the classical ¢gor£,
he “sees” the “palace” of Themistocles. Perhaps this identiﬁcation is
reminiscent of the setting of Themistocles’s house and estate in Melite,
not far from the classical ¢gor£15 as well as of the possible contribution
given by this general towards establishing this ¢gor£ as the most important
square of Athens.16
14 Concerning the fortune of Aristophanes in middle Byzantine times, see e. g.
V. Coulon and H. Van Daele, Aristophane I (Paris 1934) x–xxii.
15 See Plutarch, Themistocles 22, 1–2.
16 See for this theory J. K. Papadopoulos, Ceramicus redivivus (Princeton (2003)
271–316.
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Nearby the writer places the building of the Archon Polemarch:
of course he must refer to the Polemarcheion – the ofﬁcial seat of the
Polemarch – perhaps on the authority of Aristotle.17 The Polemarcheion has
not been located but it may well have been not far from the classical ¢gor£,
where the Polemarch attended important duties.18 Near that building the
writer “sees” statues of Zeus. In the area of the classical ¢gor£ there were
several statues of Zeus:19 thus that location of ¢g£lmata of this god makes
perfectly sense.20
In front of these statues an “altar” (bwmÒj) is located: in this topographical
context the altar mentioned is probably the most important and monumental
among the altars of the ¢gor£: that of the Twelve Gods.21 This identiﬁcation
is strengthened by the circumstance that in the guide the place linked to the
memory of St. Philip is located north of this bwmÒj: the church dedicated
to this saint is exactly north of the altar of the Twelve Gods.22
In the area of the altar our writer places honours paid to athletes: exactly
in the sanctuary of the Twelve Gods, athletic dedications have been found.23
This fact can be hardly coincidental and reveals that the writer of the guide
could see ancient monuments and areas which later disappeared.
The writer speciﬁes that honours were paid to winners in the pancratium
as well as in Olympic games and dedications of winners in the pancratium
and at Olympia have been found in the classical ¢gor£.24
The writer continues his information by asserting that the rhetors
delivered their speeches there: it is well known that the area in front of the
Sto¦ poik…lh, just north of the altar of the Twelve Gods, was the privileged
spot of rhetors and philosophers.25
See Aristotle, Athenaion politeia 3, 5; see also Suidas, s. v. ¥rcwn
See R. E. Wycherley, The Athenian Agora III. Literary and Epigraphical Testimonia (Princeton, N. J. 1957) sources nos. 258; 274; 582; 588.
19 See Wycherley (n. 18) sources nos. 2; 26–29; 402; 419.
20 The suggested identiﬁcation of these statues with the ‘Atlants’ of the Odeion of
Agrippa (Di Branco [n. 1] 117–118 n. 6) is hardly acceptable, given the great iconographical distance between the imagery of Zeus and that of these subjects.
21 Concerning this altar, J. McK. Camp II, The Athenian Agora Site Guide (Princeton,
N. J. 52010) 89–90. This bwmÒj has been identiﬁed with the Hephaisteion (Di Branco
[n. 1] 118 n. 7). However a reader would have hardly understood the reference of this
word, which usually means ‘altar’, to a temple. Moreover the writer speciﬁes that the
place sacred to St. Philip is just north of this bwmÒj while the Church of St. Philip in the
¢gor£ lies east – north east of the Hephaisteion.
22 About the Church of St. Philip, see A. Frantz, The Athenian Agora XXIV. Late
Antiquity (Princeton, N. J. 1988) 73–74.
23 See Wycherley (n. 18) sources nos. 371, 376, 378. See K. Seaman, “Athletes and
Agoraphobia?”, Nikephoros 15 (2002) 99–115.
24 See Seaman (n. 23) 105–106.
25 See Wycherley (n. 18) sources nos. 63–65, 69, 72, 74–76, 93–94, 97–98.
17
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The ﬁrst ¢gor£ is located in the area just north of the bwmÒj, where
St. Philip was supposed to have performed a miracle, i. e. where the Church
of St. Philip was set up.26 The reference is to the classical ¢gor£: it is
regarded prèth (ﬁrst) because in classical times it was the most important
square of the city.
The writer of the guide praises the northern part of the ¢gor£ probably
because the Church of St. Philip retained the memory of the supposed
miracle of this saint.
The reference in the guide to the Pandionis tribe may stem from the
presence in the ¢gor£ of the statue of the eponymous hero Pandion.27
The place where the Cynics held their teaching is also located nearby:
this is in keeping with the facts that Diogenes the Cynic lived in his jar just
outside the Sto¦ poik…lh28 and that the Cynic Crates also spent time there.29
The place where tragic actors performed their plays is also located
nearby: it goes without saying that the guide refers to the Ñrc»stra of the
¢gor£ and perhaps also to the Odeion of Agrippa.30
Then the guide locates the Qalamp‹oi, probable abbreviation of
Qalamopoio…. This was the name of a play of Aeschylus31 and thus may
still refer to the area of the ¢gor£ devoted to theatrical performances.
In this case the location of the place west of the Acropolis would not be
precise because this area lies north – north west of the citadel. Alternatively
the qalamopoio… may have been the preparers of the bridal room where the
union of the wife of the Archon BasileÚj or Basil…nna with Dionysus
took place.32 Although nothing is known about that, they may have had
their own institutional seat in the area of the classical ¢gor£, considering
that the Archon BasileÚj attended his duties in this square.33
Nearby the guide places a building linked to the memory of Sophocles.
I suggest that it refers to the Strathge‹on, an institution where Sophocles
had been the protagonist of a famous episode.34
The guide speciﬁes that the Areopagus is just south of this building and
this circumstance strengthens my identiﬁcation because the Strathge‹on
See note 22.
See Wycherley (n. 18) sources nos. 232 and 245 and Camp (n. 21) 66–68.
28 See Wycherley (n. 18) source no. 95.
29 See Wycherley (n. 18) source no. 52.
30 On this area of the ¢gor£ see Camp (n. 21) 105 and 114–118.
31 See Aeschylus, frgg. 78–78 a Sommerstein.
32 About this union loci classici are Demosthenes 59, 73–78 and Aristotle, Athenaion politeia 3, 5. See C. Gasparri, “Dionysos”, LIMC 3 (1986) 419 and 491–492,
nos. 820–826.
33 See Wycherley (n. 18) sources nos. 38, 1912, 197, 535, 548, 582, 588. Concerning
the Sto¦ Bas…leioj see Camp (n. 21) 75–81.
34 See Plutarch, Nicias 15, 2. On the Strathge‹on see Camp (n. 21) 51–52.
26
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probably stood on the northern slopes of the Areopagus.35 The building
mentioned was no longer visible at the time of the writer (see his use of the
verb in the imperfect: ØpÁrce).
Then the guide mentions buildings associated with Kleonides and
Miltiades which once stood on east of the Areopagus and no longer existed
(see ØpÁrcon). This Kleonides may coincide with the high ranking 5th c.
Athenian citizen.36
The building given to Miltiades probably is the fountain Klepsydra
which in fact had been promoted by the Philaids and lies exactly on east of
the Areopagus.37 Although the fountain had been in fact built by Miltiades’
son – Cimon – this undertaking may have been conceived already by Cimon’s
father. In that case the guide would preserve an otherwise unknown tradition.
The reference to the “so called school of Aristotle” refers probably to
the philosophical schools which had been constituted in late antiquity on
the south of the Acropolis and where philosophers who became famous for
their commentaria in Aristotelem Graeca taught.38 The fact that the guide
deﬁnes this attribution legÒmenon (said to be) implies that the writer was
aware of its convention.
Above this complex the writer sees two columns which are still preserved
now, remembers that a head of Gorgon once stood nearby and notes a marble
sun-dial.39 His suggestion that statues of Poseidon and Athena once stood
above the two columns, which is not correct, derives from the reading of
Pausanias 1, 22, 3, who saw a group of Athena and Poseidon on the terrace
of the Acropolis. This passage may have led its medieval readers to the
conclusion that these statues stood above the two mentioned columns.40
Then the guide reports that in front of these monuments towards the
south there had been (ØpÁrce) the ‘so called school of Aristophanes’
35 It has been suggested that the guide wrongly identiﬁes the Areopagus with the
Pnyx (Di Branco [n. 1] 118 n. 15) but this suggestion is unnecessary.
36 See J. Traill, Persons of Ancient Athens 10 (Toronto 2001) 488, no. 579370.
37 About this fountain see V. Barkas, North, East and West Slopes of the Akropolis
(Athens 2004) 13–18. These buildings have been identiﬁed with the Odeion of Herodes
Atticus but the circumstance that this concert hall still existed in medieval times while the
buildings mentioned in the guide had already disappeared goes against this suggestion.
38 See A. Karivieri, “The ‘House of Proclus’ on the southern slope of the Acropolis”, in P. Castren (ed.), Post-Herulian Athens (Helsinki 1994) 115–139.
39 The head of Medusa had been seen by Pausanias 1, 21, 3. About the monuments
on the southern slopes of the Acropolis, above the theatre of Dionysus, see G. Kavvadias (ed.), South Slope of the Acropolis (Athens 2004) 23–24. About the sun-dial set up
near the Thrasyllus monument see Schaldach, Die antiken Sonnenuhren Griechenlands
(Frankfurt a. M. 2006) 91–93, no. 2.
40 About the group of Athena and Poseidon, see F. Ghedini, “Il gruppo di Atena
e Poseidon sull’Acropoli di Atene”, RdA 7 (1983) 12–36. Concerning the fortune of
Pausanias in the Byzantine world, see A. Diller, Studies in Greek Manuscript Tradition
(Amsterdam 1983) 149–162.
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(didaskale‹on legÒmenon toà 'Aristof£nouj). As usual didaskale‹on
in our text does not mean only ‘school’ but more generically a place
where someone displayed his skills or left his renown. This architectural
complex is of course the theatre of Dionysus Eleuthereus.41 The reference
to Aristophanes makes sense because this comic poet illustrated greatly the
Athenian theatre. With the word legÒmenon the author suggests that he is
aware that this nickname of the place is conventional.
On east of the theatre the ‘lamp of Demosthenes’ is said to be still standing: of course it is the monument of Lysicrates42 which had been called by
the same name in the late XIIth c. also by Michael Akominatos Choniates.43
Then the guide speciﬁes that ‘near’ (plhs…on) Lysicrates’ monument
‘the building (o‡khma) of Thucydides and Solon was once’ (Ãn tÒte) but
disappeared. The reference can be only to the Prytaneion: it is associated to
Thucydides because the historian in a famous passage (2, 15, 2, see also the
scholiast, ad locum) narrates that Theseus with his synoecism established
a single Prytaneion. It also refers to Solon because this law maker established rules about the meals which were served in the Prytaneion (Chionides
in Athenaeus 4, 14, 137 e) and especially as his laws were kept in this
institution (see Cratinus, frg. 300 K–A; Plutarch, Solon 25, 1; Pausanias 1,
18, 3–4). This identiﬁcation is nearly certain because no other institution in
the area could be linked to both Thucydides and Solon.
The consequence of these considerations is that thanks to this guide we
know the area where the Prytaneion was set up: near Lysicrates monument.
Next to this building there was “the second agora” (¢gor£ te ¹ deutšra): since the ﬁrst ¢gor£, located where the Church of St. Philip is, was of
course the classical ¢gor£, the second ¢gor£ may be only the other important
square of Athens, the archaic ¢gor£.44 This passage of the guide assumes
an extraordinary importance for the scholar of the Athenian topography
because it is the only written text which gives a clear location to this ¢gor£.
The house of Alcmaeon is mentioned just after the ¢gor£. Alcmaeon
was the mythical ancestor of the inﬂuential aristocratic Athenian family
of the Alcmaeonids – which in archaic times played a prominent role in
Athens45 – and was thought to have been contemporary of Theseus.46 Thus
the presence of the Alcmaeonids’ house next to the ¢rca…a ¢gor£ makes
perfectly sense.
About the theatre see S. Gogos, Das Dionysos Theater von Athen (Vienna 2008).
See S. Agelidis, Choregische Weihgeschenke (Bonn 2009) 165–168.
43 See Michael Akominatos Choniates, T¦ swzÒmena 1, 97 and Di Branco (n. 1)
110 n. 221.
44 About this ¢gor£ see N. Robertson, “The City Center of Archaic Athens”, Hesperia 67 (1998) 283–302 and Papadopoulos (n. 16).
45 See E. Stein-Hoelkeskamp, “Alkmaionidai”, DNP 1 (1996) 509–511.
46 See A. Schachter, “Alkmaion (2)”, DNP 1 (1996) 508.
41
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Next to this house, ‘large baths’ (balane‹on mšgiston) are mentioned.
I suggest that these baths are identiﬁed with the Hadrianic building whose
front is constituted by the unﬂuted columns with their own entablature
disposed along Lysicrates Street, in St. Aikaterini Square.47 In fact unﬂuted
columns are adopted in buildings pertaining to the sphere of the opportunitas, i. e. in public buildings and not in temples. For example at Athens and
in the same Hadrianic period very similar unﬂuted columns are adopted in
the Library of Hadrian.48 Moreover similar unﬂuted columns characterized
also other 2nd c. AD baths of our city.49 Finally a hypocaust of baths was
found under Lysicrates Street and probably belongs to the large building in
front of the Church of St. Aikaterini.50 This ﬁnd makes the identiﬁcation
of the large baths of our guide with the large architectural complex of
Lysicrates Street nearly certain.
As Travlos pointed out51 the surviving columns pertained to either a
perystile or to the front portico of the baths. The latter hypothesis is more
likely: in front of these columns there was the road going from the Gate of
Hadrian to Lysicrates’ monument.52 South of these baths there was ‘the great
agora of the city’: of course it is still the archaic ¢gor£ which was regarded
the ¢gor£ par excellence of the city also by Pausanias.53 Near the ¢gor£
there are ‘many sanctuaries worthy of admiration’: of course he refers to the
sanctuary of Pity, to the Theseion, to the Anakeion, to the Aglaurion, to the
Sarapeion and ﬁnally to the temple of Eileithyia which stood in the area.54
The representation in the southern gate of 19 men following one man
may have been a relief evokation of a pomp».
Then the guide mentions the ‘royal baths’ as existing once (see ØpÁrce)
between the area which is now St. Aikaterini Square and the gate of Hadrian.
These baths may coincide with those discovered below Amalias Avenue.55
47 Concerning this building see Papadopoulos (n. 16) 284 and G. C. R. Schmalz,
“The Athenian Prytaneion Discovered?”, Hesperia 75 (2006) 33–81. The identiﬁcation
of this complex with the Prytaneion suggested by Schmalz is unlikely because the ﬁnd
of the hypocaust supports rather the suggestion that baths were installed there.
48 See I. Tiggin£gka, “H afan»j arcitektonik» thj biblioq»khj tou AdrianoÚ”, in S. Bl…zoj (ed.), H Aq»na kat£ th Rwmak» epoc» (n. 6) 133–152.
49 See I. Qreyi£dej, “Anaskafa… not…wj thj AkropÒlewj”, Praktik£ (1950)
64–121, particularly 82, ﬁg. 15 and G. Daux, “Chronique des fouilles 1959”, BCH 84
(1960) 618–868, particularly 642, ﬁg. 5.
50 See D. KeramÒpoulloj, “Aqhnèn eur»mata”, Arcaiologik» efhmer…j
(1911) 257–261, particularly 259–261 and N. Pl£ton, “Eij thn odÒn Lusikr£touj”,
ArcaiologikÒn Delt…on 18 (1963) Cronik£ 37.
51 See Travlos (n. 6) 181, no. H.
52 See S. Ficuciello, Le strade di Atene (Atene 2008) 76–78.
53 See Pausanias 1, 17, 1. See Robertson (n. 44).
54 See Pausanias 1, 17, 1 – 18, 5.
55 See BCH 49 (1925) 440 and Travlos (n. 6) 181, no. J.
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The house of Mnestarchus was the last building before Hadrian’s gate:
this building is archaeologically unknown, probably because it lies below
Amalias Avenue.
Then the guide speaks of the gate of Hadrian as still standing. After
the gate the author sees a ‘royal building’: of course the Olympieion. The
attribution of the beginning of this architectural complex to the royal period
of Athens – i. e. to remote times – is consistent with Pausanias’ report
(1, 18, 8) that Deucalion founded it.
South of the Olympieion the guide places the ‘royal building’ where
the doÚx went for festivities. The sanctuary of Hera where the doÚx offered
prayers was probably part of this complex: the whole architectural ensemble
is probably the Panhellenion (see above). Nearby the fountain Callirrhoe or
Enneacrounos is mentioned, according to a long tradition.56
Then the stadium of Herodes Atticus is recorded as still extant. After
this complex the guide mentions two aqueducts.57
Then the guide cites Abaris and Herodotus as authorities on the
construction of Athens during the age of the kings. The oracles and poems
of Abaris do not survive:58 thus his citation cannot be veriﬁed. However
it may suggest that the author of the guide had still access to sources of
information which have been lost at a later moment. Concerning Herodotus,
the guide may refer to 6, 137, 2 where the historian attributes the well-built
and beautiful walls of Athens to the royal and mythical age of the city.
After these citations the guide begins its description of the Acropolis
mentioning a ‘school’ of musicians. He may refer to a place where musicians
were supposed to have performed during the Panathenaic festivals.59
Since the Pythagoreans were an important component of the Athenian
philosophical world60 the reference of the guide to Pythagoras for Athenian
musicians is understandable.
The palace mentioned after the school of musicians is of course to be
identiﬁed with the Propylaea. The north wing of the Propylaea is thought
to have had in the past the function of the chancellery. The southern wing
is wrongly thought to have been the Sto¦ poik…lh: we can guess that the
See R. Toelle-Kastenbein, “Kallirrhoe und Enneakrunos”, JdI 101 (1986) 55–73.
About these aqueducts see S. Leigh, The Aqueduct of Hadrian with the Water
Supply of Roman Athens (Ann Arbor 2001).
58 See G. Bandy, “Abaris”, DNP 1 (1996) 5–6.
59 About the music contests during the Panathenaic festivals see R. Ross Holloway,
“Music at the Panathenaic Festival”, Archaeology 19 (1966) 112–119 and G. Nagy,
Plato’s Rhapsody and Homer’s Music: the Poetics of the Panathenaic Festival in Classical Athens (Washington D. C. 2002).
60 See A. Barbera, “Another Look at Plato and the Pythagoreans”, AJPh 102 (1981)
395–410.
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portrait of Zenon, the founder of the Stoic school, which was set up in Athens
according to Diogenes Laertius 7, 6, was erected in this part of the Acropolis
and that thus this spot became linked in the popular memory to the Stoics.
In front of the Propylaea the school of the Epicureans is placed: I am
unable to ﬁnd any explanation of this identiﬁcation.
Finally the author mentions the Parthenon. His speciﬁcation that the
temple was dedicated to the Unknown God may be explained with the
following consideration: already Athenagoras, Legatio pro Christianis
17, 4 asserted that the name Athena given to this goddess should be rejected
because it is entirely conventional. This opinion may have led to the
identiﬁcation of the deity of the temple with St. Paul’s Unknown God.
Finally the guide attributes the Parthenon as church to the patrons or
architects Apollos and Eulogius. This information cannot be veriﬁed.

A few conclusions
The analysis of the information collected in the guide leads to the following
conclusions:
1. At the time of the author of this guide ancient Athens survived much
more than at the time of the Grand Tour of the XVIIth and XVIIIth c.: thus
it is wrong to identify places and buildings mentioned in the guide only
with the antiquities of Athens which still survived half a millennium later.
2. The author of the guide gives the locations also of areas and buildings
which no longer existed, on the ground of literary testimonia. His citation
of Abaris’ lost oracles or poems suggests that he used also sources which
we no longer have.
3. The author provides important information about several ancient
buildings and areas, such as the Polemarcheion, the area around the altar of
the Twelve Gods, perhaps the Strategeion, probably the Klepsydra.
4. Finally his description of the area of the archaic ¢gor£ offers
unique indication about the location of the Prytaneion, of the House of the
Alcmaeonids, of the archaic ¢gor£, of the large baths and perhaps also of
the royal baths.
Thus the guide should be seriously considered by scholars of the ancient
topography of Athens.
Antonio Corso
Athens
Статья посвящена разбору средневекового путеводителя по памятникам
древних Афин, чаще всего датируемого XV в. Автор относит этот памятник
к концу XII в. и на целом ряде примеров показывает его ценность для изучения топографии древних Афин.

